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Imagine this.., Prince, The Time and Earth Wind  Fire getting together for a midnight jam session in

George Benson's basement. The results.., PURE HEAT. Until that happens, KAID/DEEP DOWN is the

hottest ticket in town. 8 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul, EASY LISTENING: Love Songs Details: Kaid is

on a mission. As a songwriter / composer / producer / engineer / programmer / and multi-instrumentalist,

he has composed jingles for U.S. Ambassador Carol Mosely Braun and other high profile politicians. He

wrote the honorary song for the Myrtle Hall Elementary school which is located in Clarksdale, Mississippi.

He has also written, performed or produced on several commercially released recordings (see credits).

With the start of his production company, Deep Down Productions, he plans to write and produce music

that will live forever. No ID (well known producer who's worked with COMMON and other popular hip hop

artists) says that "Kaid is a true professional who is always great to work with. He gives me countless

ideas when we record." Charles Colbert (formerly of Rufus and Chaka Khan fame) says that "Kaid knows

how to get the job done. Whenever I have to meet a deadline, I know I can count on him for instant

results." Leroy Hurst (touring bassist for the Chi-Lites) praised Kaid as "a tremendous talent with unlimited

creative potential." Shekspere (talented producer responsible for hits by TLC and Destiny's Child)

credited Kaid as being "a talented engineer." This gifted songwriter and producer has one simple formula

that has always worked for him. As he sees it, "My sole focus is on what the song needs. Nothing

more/Nothing less." This star is ready to shine! Credits "Here I Go" Performed by the Infamous

Syndicate/Relativity Records Contribution to project:Guitar "Myrtle Hall Elementary" Performed by the

Myrtle Hall Elementary School in Clarksdale, Mississippi Contribution to project: Songwriter and

Composer "Dreaming About Consuela" Performed by KAID/K-Time Records Contribution to project:

Writer, Arranger, Producer and Performer
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